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The follc wing is the annual address of sel
Rev. Francis E. Clark, president of the 10
United Society of Christian Endeavor,
which was presented simultaneously in the no
three tents this morning: sh
Fellow Christian Endeavorers: to
This is a good year to build platforms. th,Several have teen constructed already. ta'

From the great netropolis of the west we mu
can almost hear the resounding blows of cie
banimer and chisel as. in-another platform, SO
plank is fitted to plank. th

thoOur Christian Endavor platform was mi
bilt for us at the beginning by Providence. lal
Its strength has been revealed by our his- na

tery. fid
Mly task is an easy one, for I only need at

wriLe in words what I believe God has
writt-n in deeds. tao
If I do not state our platform correctly, Ch

I do not ask you to stand upon it. a
enBut if I can read our history aright. Su

th-s_ are its chief planks:
First. Our covenant prayer meeting 0ple'ige-the magna charta of Christian en-

dea±vor.
-econd. Our corsecration meeting-guar- of

anteeing the spiritual character of the so-an
ciety. a

Third. Our committees-giving to each 0
active member some specific and definite
work "for Christ and the church."
Fourth. Our interdenominational and in- e

ternational fel'owship. based upon our de- trimoninatlora and national loyalty.
Fifth. Our individual independence and na

self-gnvernment, free from control of unit- sir
e-i society, state or local union, convention kn
or committee; all of which exist for fellow- ateship and inspiration, not for legislation.
Sixth. Our indivadual subordination as co

s',i-tjes to our own churches, of which ot'
we a-laim to be an integral, organic, in- C
separable part.

Sewv nth. Our Christian citizenship plank tiE
-our ecuntry for Christ, but, as a society, Ze
ni) entwa'gling political alliances. Our mis. ha
soniary plank-Christ for the world. to
Eighth. Our ultimate purpose-to deepen fo

the spiritral life and raise the religious ofi
stan-lards of young people the world over. haca

History BrieNy Sumnmamrized. Er
For fifteen years Christian Endeavor has Ja

built upon this platform. The history of si

the s.ciety %hich has wrought out in prac-
co

ice thse principles may be briefly sum- I
marizedi, so far as words and figures can -ne
summarize a movement, an follows: It
F'orty-six thotcsand societies have been

formed.es
Five~millions of Endeavorers have been plj

enrolled, of whom more than 2,7tW9,000 are arttodiay members, kir
Two millions of others, Endeavorers In dol

all but name, have probably been enrolled I
In purely denominational societIes, tht
Tenx million Endeavor meetings have been an:

bel-l- Ch
Five million ecpies of the constitution

have undoubtedly been printed, in forty
different languages, and at least 15,t00,00) I
copies of the pledge. e'ver 1,Muu.kOof our associate members foihave corne into the evangelical churches.connected with fifty denominations, infu- al'
traced in part at least by the Christian En- on
altavc r Society; and it is certain that over su3:.wet have been given in benevolence thethrough denominationaj and church chan- n
Liels.n
he past at leamst is secure," we say.g

But ..h! is it? Not unless we secure the w
future by learning the lessons of the past, is
Tlhe futtre stretches before us-ten times I
tifiee'n years of Christian Endeavor, please E
Goeli, ra tenl times that. We stand yet at so'
the* beginnings, fellow Endeavorers. Theth
str.*am is yet near its source. Our concern wh
shouldt be not to deflect it into any chan-
rels of our e'wn choosing. Let God choose th
its way and direct its course,as He has done t
th. se fifteen years. and then the future,fi
too, is secura. "We have but one lamp by far
which our feet are guided, .gnd that is the
lamp of experience." By the past what en
doe's God teach us for the future?s
Let m try, as best I may, to draw outti

the lesons. Christian Endeavor, as our
platform shows, is a practical paradox, a-Cf oncil-r of irzeconlcllables. It has married 0
oos.ites. It has brought into an har-

mn.niou~s family idea. which have been un
thoiuicht to ibe mutually exclusive. I am of
tempt'd to consider this the most import- Er
ant work of Christian Endeavor, in the po
futuret as in the past. bu

L4-yalty and Bretherheed- an
Our platform specifies some of the banns fin

that have been proclaimed by ChrIstian En- su

deavor. abitFirst. It has married the ideas of denomi- as
national fidelity and fellowship between ']

denomh:ations, and has written on the door pai
posts of the home thus formed: 'Fridelity doe
and fellowship, one and inseparable." "

These ideas have been thought by many
to be inconsistent, if not hostile, one to the esa
other. Hence, many ecclesiastics are today 1s
afraid of our fellowship because they be-

- Ieve it will weaken our fidelity. Christian
Endeavor, sooner or later, will show themthe groundlessness of their fears. Sio
.By combining these disassociated Ideas, ele
Christian Endeavor has created a new idea, wiiwhich has required a new word-a word G
w hich is found only in the very latest dic-
tionary-the word "'interdenominational;' a T
denominationalism which is not sectarian- ant
ism on the one side or care-nothing-lam on by
the other. Mind your prefixes, Chgistian chi
Endeavorers; not "nn," nor "non," but 'In- "bi
ter." 11ng*Closely linked with this ides of interde- oripominational fellowship is that other great 0idea of international fellowship. Look at quethese intertwined flags? They tell their hetpwn story. They tell of Our intense love wo(or our own flag-the stars and stripes, is40ld Glory," if we live in the United States; SpiPhe Union Jack, if we live in Canaa or woOreat Britain. Interlinked an they are, they EiSell of our worldwide brotherhood. Our Chiange e -sa -ab..ao zeigwchm

CLARK.
of Christian Endeavor.

eer adjourns, a peace-with-honor conven-
n that is always in session. On these
muers Is written: "Loyalty and brother-
)d, one and inseparable!"
Obedienee and Independesee.

econd. Again, if our platform is correct,
ristian Endeavor stands for a self-gov-
ted society that is yet wholy governed
its own church. I know of no way of
reloping responsibility except by bearing
ponsibility. That man and that society
I always be a drawf and weakling that
mver managed by some one else. In com-rison with such a man, Mr. Caudie be-
id the bed curtain will be independent
I self-respecting.
ach society of Christian Endeavor is in
tense independent. It works out its own
oblems. It is responsible for its own suc-
is or failure. It lives or dies according
its own inherent worth. It manages its
n matters. It elects its own officers. It
Ans its own campaigns. But it is always
)ordinate to its own church, and seeks
find out and obey the wishes of its ownarch and pastor.
-et me here take occasion to pledge my-
f to the Christian public, if I may be al-
ved to speak in any sense as a represen-ive of Christian Endeavor. No unitedrlety and no convention, no union, and
committee of evangelism, good citizen-.p or missions, shall legislate for, or seek
control, any society in the wide world.lore and more strongly every year is
a principle of Christian Endeavor es-
Plished, which indeed has been funda-ntal from the beginning-that each so-
ty owes allegiance to its own church.
ne churches have taken advantage of
9 principle of subordination to compelir Christian Endeavor societies to com-
t suicide, to go out of existence, or to
me themselves with a local or sectarian
me. Is this entirely fair? I appeal con-mntly to the Christian public of the fu-
e. to the sense of justice It; the churchlarge, for my answer.
revertheless, and in spite of the advan-
'e sometimes taken of this principle,ristian Enleavor has proclaimed thems once more over these two appar-ly dissimilar ideas-self-government and>orrlination. It has married these dis-ociated thoughts, each of which is in-oplete without the other; each of whichpuny and weak without the other; eachwhich is complemented and supple-nted by the other. It has married them,I has written on the lintel of their door:bedience and independence, one and in-oarable."

Citisenship and Missions.
'hird. Again, our platform embraces pa-)tlsm and humanity. Patriotism is ame that Is used to cover a multitude ofs. "It is the last resort of designingIves," said Johnson. It has been made to
nd for partisanship and to mask hideous
ruption. It qieeds to be married to an-ter idea-the idea of humanity. Thisristlan Endeavor has attempted to do'ur patriotic fervor was born at the sameme as our missionary fervor. Good citi-iship and missions have gone hand inrd. "America for Christ" had not ceasedecho before we took up the cry "Christthe world." Good citizenship has tooen meant in the lands where its sloganibeen sounded, "America for the Ameri-is," "Canada for the Canadiafts," "Greatitain for the British," "Japan for theanese." Christian citizenship meansnething more than this. It means ourmntry for Christ, and Christ for therid. it means good rulers and good laws.means the abolition of the saloon. Itans prohibitIon wherever we can get it.neins Sabbath observance. It means In-[ible opposition to all unrighteousness..sImply that America may be the great-nation on which the sun rises, not eim-that Britain's drumbeat may be heardund the world, but, above all, that "Hisgdom may come, and His will may beme, on earth as it is in heaven."
y Christian Endeavor, then, we marrytoo-often disassociated ideas, patriotism
I humanity. Christian citizenship andristian missions, one and inseparable.
rganisation and Spiritual Power.
'ourth. Our Christian Endeavor platform:e more stands for organization, it stands
spiritual power. These two great ideas,
a! have too often been set over against
another. They have been divorced and

idered far. Come, Christian Endeavor,
mu white-robed peacemaker, and pro-
ince the banns wnich shall make or-laation and spiritual power forever ones'wo wings are essential to the bird thatuld soar toward the sun. Organlzationone wing, spirituality Is another. Aar, broken-winged eagle is that church oriety that falls to use both wings.Irganization without spiritual power Isperfect engine standing upon the track

th no fire tmnder the boiler, no steam in

pipes. It is a dumb, dead, Impotentng.

pirituality without organization is the

upon the prairie, kindling a blaze, butwing no wheels, turning no turbines,rgizing no whirring looms or flyingattles. This, too, is an impotent,..evanes-.
t thing. Btut spirituality and organiza-a may move the world.
e have the organizrstion practically

epile-our covenant pledge, our conse..

lion meeting, our committees, ourons. Our future conquest is a questionspiritual power, and that, O Christian

deavorers, you must furnish. Spiritual

yer abides not in the machinery of itself,SIt may be had for the asking. Listenthe promise. Christian Endeavorer: "Ask

I ,ye shall receive; seek and ye shall

1." Spiritual power is as free as the

ilight, as mighty as the tides. It is as

mndant as electricity, but, like electricity,

must be generated, It is as omnipotent

God, but it muct be applied.-'he Christian Endeavor history of this

at year is the story of this power. Its

ntnant note has been "Evangelism."wved to serve" has been its motto. The

sw Endeavor" may be summnarized as the

ingelistic Endeavor, and wise evangelism
spiritual power applied.

IIWatekwerd for the Coming Yens.
Endeavorers, this is your supreme mis-

a. Be the conductors of this spiritual

rtricity. Be the willing wires, the live

us, along which may run the power of1
I to every pert of our organienton.

Is is the one, the only, secret of true

ceus-"Not by might, nor by power," not

organization nor by perfection of ma-atery, not by committees, not by methods,

at I y My Spirit, saith the Lord," work--

through committees and methods andanization.
h, that by some word of burning edo-nee I might lay this thought on the
rt of every Endeavorer throughout the

rid! This word is not mine to speak. It ]
not any man's to utter. Come, Holy

rit. Heavenly Comforter, speak Thou the

rd that makes our organization live.

ut I can, I do, urge yeu to make this the

ristian Itndeavor watchwerif of the corn-

year. Each year of the fifeen. yea.-

bas been iot -for .oo00 .advadoe step.
Each- eenvention has been sgnaneiaL by
Bome great thought. "Cimanhip." "Mis-
ions" "Fellowship." have been our watch-
words at conventions past, and they are
mur watchwords still; for a step once gained
we will not Ion. And here is the greatest
word, and best of all: Spiritual power.
"Washington W'-may it live in history as
the convention of God's power! 1896-7. the
ear of God's energizing might In Christian
ndeavori

Then, as steel and copper, hitherto un-
weldable metals, are welded together by
the mighty, subtle power of electricity in
a union so complete that no human eye
cafi find the seam, so, by the fusing might
of God's spirit in Christian Endeavor, will
be welded together fidelity that is true and
fellowship that is large-hearted, responsi-
bility that makes strong and loyalty that
makes humble and gentle, patriotism and
humanity, organization and spiritual pow-
er, now and forever, one and inseparable.
And "What God hath joined together, let
not man put asunder."

TO BREAK GROUND.

New Congregational Church at Mt.
Pleasant Planned.

It has been decided to break ground for
the new Mount Pleasant CongregationalChurch today, July 9, at 5:30 p.m. The
exercises, which are to commence immedi-
ately after the Congregational rally, will
be as follovis: Rev. M. Ross Flshburn, pas-
tor of the church,. presiding; invocation,
Rev. S. H. Brown, Plymouth Church; sing-
ing of hymn, "To the Great Builder, God,"
written for the occasion by President J. E.
Rankin, D. D., LL. D., Howard University,
a member of the church; reading from the
Scriptures, Rev. Adam Reoch, Fifth
Church; prayer, Rev. Chas. H. Small, Hud-
son. Ohio, former pastor of -the church. The
following program of addresses Is also to
be made: Introductory address, Rev. M.
Ross Fishburn, pastor; address, Rev. S. M.
Newman, D. D., First Church, representinglocal Congregationalism; address by a min-
ister representing national Congregational-
ism, and by another minister on behalf of
the international denomination. Rev. Dr.
F. E. Clark, president of the united society.the pastor, eformer pastor, speakers, offl-
cers of the church, officers of the society
and others will then proceed to break
ground by each removing a shovelful of
earth. Dr. Clark is to close the exercises
with the benediction. A sketch of the
ohurch and history of pastor and people
L Ppeared in I he Star of last Saturday.

FINES REMITTED.

Garbage Contractor Receives Over
Five Hundred Dollars.

The Commissioners have repudiated theaction of the health officer, and remitted
P,14 in fines that had been charged against
the garbage contractor, for poor service
luring the temporary contract of four
months. It will be recalled that the con-
tractor received for this four months' con-
tract nearly $28,i), and the contract itselfhad the conditions imposed that subjected
the contractor to a fine for failure to per-form the work satisfactorily. During the
first two or three months of the contractlines were Imposed daily, aggregating nosmall sum. The fining did not worry the
contractor. He objected now and then, andgradually the fines were remitted. Butthis $~14 remained a charge, and alth-3ughthe contractor argued time and time againfor the return of the same, the authorities
were firm.
It was stated today at the District buIld-

Ing by one in a position to know, that the
remission of these fines was part of a planto prevent the contractor from going into
xourt and suing the District for adlitlonal2cmpensation under his regular contraat.rhe features of his claim have heratof)rebeen printed In The Star, and may bebriefly summarized as follows: The con-tractor bid $57,40 for collecting and dis-
osing of the garbage of the city. He ob-tained a contract for a four-months' ser-
v'ce, which consumed about $28.000 of the0),t040 appropriation made by Congrms.rhen he was awarded the regular con-:ract for removing the garbage for a)eriod of five years. When pay day cametround he entered a claim for eight-twelfths of $57,x0), which, he said, he was:ntitled to under the terms of his contractfor the eight months' work of the year re-
itaining. The attorney for the District de-!ided against the claim, and called atten-tion to a schedule of payments which It
was claimed the contractor had agreed to.l'hen it was that the contractor, sp akingthrough his legal representative, said in
answer to a question, that unless the con-tractor received his payments in propor-tionate amounts each month a suit woald
)e entered against the District.
According to the statement of the gentle-man aSbove referred to, the District, toacify the claim of the contractor, remit-ted the fines, and made provision that here-Lfter he was to receive raiK per month reg-ilarly for the daily service in connectionwith the regular payments proportionate tothe number of collections made.

BICYCLE REGULATIONS.
The ,New Provisions Go Into Effect

Today.
Visiting wheelmen are making inquiries

:oncerning the law governing the disposi-tion of wheels In this city, and in many
f -the churches are to be found copies of
the police regulations and amendments.Ender the recent amendment of the Com-mnissioners, which goes into effect today,

the regulations provide that: 'No bicycleshali be propelled across any intersecting
street In the city of Washington at a great-er rate of speed than six miles an hourrior at a greater rate of speed between In-

tersecting streets and avenues than twelvemiles per hour; n'or at a greater rate of
speed, on any public street or roadwayutside of said city, than fifteen miles peric ur. And no person other than the per-
ion or persons propelling any bicycle shall
be permitted to ride on the same; and theperson or persons propelling the same in
riolation of this regulation shall, upon con-
diction, be fined not less than one nor more

than ten dollars, and every bicycle shall attll times be under the control of the rider."

Another section of the law provides thatill cycles, bicycles and tricycles in motion
miter dark shall display a suitable light,and at all times have a suitable gong or
t3ell so attached thereto as to be readilysounded to warn persons of thetr approach.The riding of a bicycle or tricycle over,ttpon, In cr through any sidewalk or foot-
walk intended for use of pedestrians Istiso prohibited, while another section ofthe law says that no bicycle, tricycle or
)ther vehicle shall be ridden or driven noms to collide with any other horse or suchrehicle or vehicles, or with any person, and

the driver or rider of such horse or vehi-

:les shall make way for pedestrians at the

'treet crossings.

Exchanging Badges.
The interesting custom of exchanging

aadges was commenced among the visiting
lelegates this morr.ing, and male and fe-

male bosoms alike began to present the ap-
.earanca seen at royal functions abroad,
where decorations are so profuse. A bright
ittle girl, who was as plump as her face

was pretty, was proud in the possession of

t California ribbon and badge and the

road red, white and blue token of the Buf-~alo, N. Y., society. She received many of-~ers to exchange either of them for anyumber of others from three of her young~riends, but obtiurately refused to part

with her treasures.

The visitors ar-e making the acquaint-mece of each other also without awaitinghe- fprnality of introductiors. A Chris-
Ian Endeavor badge and an amiable ap-yearance are all that is necessary to make

:he strangers greet ech other and pro-

eed to exchange gosip of p. pleasant
haracter.

Objeets et the Convention.
Rev. Joseph B. Morgan, president of the
qatlonal Council, said at ,the Ebbltt:
"The three chief objects that will comn-nand the attention of the convention'erillI believe, the deepening of the splritualeelin~g, evangellsation and citizenship. I1
hink there could be no more important

me inspiring subjects."

Rev. Jamaes N. Patterson.
Rev, James M./Patterson, presiding offi-
er sat Tent Endeavor this afternoon, is
afstr of the Westminster Presbyterian
'hurmh, Detroit, Mich. He was born and

ducated in Ohio. His first charge was at
finneapclis, where he served from 1884 to

U0A From there he went to Tacoma,V'ash., and then to Oma-ha. During his

astorate of two years in Tacoma the

membership of the church increahdfrom
50 to more than 9fl9. He was called to the

)eiroit church in 1894.

ENDEAVOWS EXTENT
The Intereting' Report of General

Seoretary Baer.

EHlICESOF TIETOIEBILGIOITH

Prophecy Fulfilled and the Future
Full of Promise.

PLEASING FIGURES

The following annual report of Mr. John
Willis Baer, the general secretary of the
United Society of Christian Endeavor, was
today read In the tents:
Christian Endeavor-"It Is like a grain of

mustard seed which a man took and cast
into his garden; and it grew and wexed a
great tree; and the fowls of the air lodged
in the branches of it." (Luke 18, 19.)
Those few lines give a brief and most ac-

curate account of the beginning and the
progress of Christian Endeavor. Wonder-
ful, indeed, has been its growth. Paul has
planted, and Apollos has watered, but God
has given the increase. Yea, verily, the
mustard seed cast into Dr. Clark's garden,
the Williston Church, Portland, Me., fifteen
years ago, has waxed a great tree.
I know very well that there is a law in

the vegetable life which says that what
grows most rapidly generally decays ear-

liest, and that some "good and wise men"
have for that reason likened Christian En-
deavor to Jonah's gourd, "which," you
know, "came up in a night and perished in
a night." Let me remind those good
friends, if their line is still in the earth,
that the p-ophet says, "God prepared a
worm, and smote the gourd, and it with-
ered."
It has been said that "the leastin nature

is a better illustration of divine truth than
the greatest object of art," and it seems to
me that Christian Endeavor, with its
mighty, God-given growth, is more appro-

John Willis Baev,
priately comparable to the life In the little
mustard seed, the least of all seeds, than
to the most famous creation of art that
skilled man has produced. The whirligig
of time has sped on these fifteen years. and
Christian Endeavor grows, and has already
waxed a great tree, and the fowls of the
air lodge in its branches; and I. for one.
am confident God has not prepared a worm
with which to smite It in a night, or in a
year, or in a decade; no, never!

Extent of It.
Now let us count the branches on this

great tree. It is a task upon which we
enter with enthusiasm. Of the states and
provinces that now have each over one
thousand Young People's Societies of
Christian Endeavor, the keystone state of
Pennsylvania still heads the list with
3,27; New York next, 2,971; Ohio, 2,311;Ontario has now passed to fourth placewith 1,817; Illinois, 1,92; Indiana, 1,352;Iowa, 1,302.
These figures do not include the numer-

ous other kinds of Christian Endeavor So-cieties that are now fast becoming sturdybranches of the mother tree, such an theJunior, the Intermediate, the Mothers' andthe Senior.
The Junior "branch" claims our first at-

tention. God be praised for its growth. Itis said a root of corn will grow an inch Infifteen minutes, and the Junior branchbids fair to surpass that. There are now10,084 Junior Societies. Pennsylvania leadswith 1,224, then New York not very farbehind with 1,104; Illinois, 838; Ohio, 71;
Indiana. 498; Iowa, 468; Massachusetts461; California, 442. Notwithstanding manyof the states have:made splendid advancesIn Junior Societies, Pennsylvania will forthe third time secure the Junior "badge"banner for the largest gain in number ofJunior societies.
And the other banner, now In the.handsof Assiniboia, must pass across two imag.Inary lines to our enterprising neighbors in

Mexico, for her record for the greatestproportionate Increase In number of Jun-Ior societies is far ahead of all others.
Interanediate Societies.

Next in numerical strength comes the in-
termediate society. When this branch first
put forth its stem, we know not; it is but
a few years old, but promises richly. In
many large churches there Is need of band-
ing the older juniors together, for aggres-
sive wprk, preparatory to their graduating
into the Young People's Society. There are
now 115 intermediate societies enrolled,
and many more of which we have no
record. Illinois leads with 17 recorded.
California, Indiana and Ohio each have 11
enrolled. Another year's growth of this
branch will be watched with interest, as
will that of still two other new branches,
the Mothers' Society and the Senior So-
ciety. There are 50 of the former and 20
of the latter. Illinois leads in both, having
21 Mothers' and 4 Senior societies. N'ewHampshire and Pennsylvania each report 3
Senior societies, and Kansas 11 Mothers',
and Pennsylvania, 7.
These three last branches named, Inter-

mediate, Mothers' and Senior, like the
Junior and Young People's, have great
promise ofspower, athrlll with life as they
are. As the Junior is for the boys and girls,
the Intermediate for the lads and lassies,
the Young People's for the young men and
women, the Christian Endeavor succession
graduates Into the Mothers' and Seniors.
As one pastor says: "It is not too much
to hopo and predIct that the churches wiil
gradually welcome the aPplication of Chris-
tian Endeavor principles to all their activ-
ities. These principles underlie all Chris-
tian work, and by the force of their In-
herent reasonableness have the right of
general application, and the day draws on
apace when the church will foster the
Christian Endeavor 'idea' as another
method, like unto the Sunday school, sub-
ordinate to itself, and will do through It
Its manifold work."

Numerous Branches,
We have not time to Investigate the

branches in schools, In colleges, in public
institutions of nil kinds, In prisons, and
schools of reform, in almshou'ses, asylums,
institutions for the blind, etc.. on board
ships, men-of-war, at navy yards. in life
stations, and among life savers, among the
boys In blue In United States barracks, in
large factories, among car drivers, police-
men, and patrolmen, in the Travelers'
Union, etc., but we cannot pans by the
growth of the Canadian and foreign"'branches," for they next attract our ad-mlration. All Canada hap 8,292 socIeties,.
and in foreign and missionary lands there,are now 8,899 societies Enrolled, The United
kingdom has over 3,000; AustralIa, over
2,000; France, 66; West Indies, 68; India,
128; Mexico, 62; Turkey, 41; Africa, 38;
China, 40; Germany, 38; Japan, 66; Mada-
gascar, 98; and so on until every country
in the world Is represented,.'save three or
four, making a grand total -of 46,125branches.
The "badge" banner, which is given for

the greatest absolute gain in number of
y~oung people's societies, can again be car-
ried back to England's -shores. Pennsyl-
vania and other states have 'made a splen-
did effort to keep It on this side of the"pond," but it Is evident' that our brothers
and sisters on the othere si have a firm
grasp upon It.
The banner for the gregtemi proportionategain in number of sodietief for the first

time crosses the "briny deep" to Scotland's
shores. What will sno'the* year bring
forth? Shall both bannirs 'float on the
queen's domains?

our counting branche, twigs, and leaves.
and get to gathering. the &uit from this
mighty paradox of God's planting, this
tree with ushroom rapidity of growth and
the sturdinees and solidity Of the ak.

Work Dome.-
The fruits, what are some of them? Sys-

tematt Bible study; lirculation of good
literature; debominational loyalty intensi-
fled; pastors encouraged; Sunday schools
enlarged; church services attended; pas-
torless churches assisted; midweek prayer
meetings sustained; cottage prayer meet-
ings inaugurated; evangelistic services in
asylums, almshouses, prisons, reformator-
lee, In factories, In street car stations, at
homes for the aged, the feeble-minded,
soldiers' homes and other public institu-
tions; open-air Gospel meetings at wharves
and coal docks. in parks and at street cor-
ners; Gospel wagons employed; publicdrinking fountains erected; poor children
and mothers given free river, ocean and
car rides; new churches built; old ones re-
paired; city missions revived; young men
preparing for the ministry; Endeavor vol-
unteers for home and foreign missionaryfields; more money than ever before given
to the cause of bome and foreign missions.
And that leads me to make mention of

the missionary roll of honor which will be
unrolled in our meetings on Friday. UponIt are the names of over 5,800 young peo-
ple's societies and 2,331 junior societies
from thirty-five states, seven territories.
seven provinces, four foreign lands. These
societies have given 154,022.6 through
their own denominational boards to the
cause of home and foreign missions. In
addition to this amount which has been
given by these 8,200 societies that we have
enrolled upon the roll of honor, we find
that $206,150.21 has been given by these
same societies for Christ and the church
in other ways, making a total of $500,172.1A,
the largest amounts given by any one so-
ciety being $1,107.01. by the Clarendon
Street Baptist Society of Boston. and a it-
tle over 51.000. by the Calvary Presbyterian
Society of Buffalo, N.Y.

Missionary Giving.
Let me make it plain that the $154,022.68

given direct to mission boards by the
8,000 societies, and their gifts of $206,150.21
for other benevolences, represent only the
record of the societies that have asked to
be enrolled upon the "missionary roll of
honor."
But there is other good fruit, such as

open Lostility to Sanday base ball playing
and Sunday excursions, whether by bicycle,
train or boat, and every violation of the
Sabbath day. Race track gambling and
lotteries antagonized; well planned Chris-
tian citizenship battles fought at the
primaries; aggressive and organized voters'
Warfare against the saloon; increase of
hatred for the entire liquor traffic and its
power in the party politics of all nations.
Ay, a more intelligent spirit of patriotism
has been promoted everywhere. Christian
Endeavor believes Bishop Berkeley knew
what was needed when he said years ago.
"To be a good patriot, a man must con-
sider his countrymen as God's creatures,
and himself as accountable for his acting
towards them."
Then another fruit, and a blessed one, has

been the growth of our interdenominational
fellowship. To have once tasted it is to
turn it like a' sweet morsel on the tongue.
We want nothing to blight It. God has
continued to smile upon it, and each year
it Is expressing itself In new leaf and blos-
som and bud, as convention after conven-
tion, local, district, state, provincial, na-
tional and international, gathers, Increases
in numbers and spiritual power. Brethren,
"forsake not the assembling of yourselves
together."
Let us examine the interdenominational

fruitage a little more definitely..
Am to Denominations.

In the United Ftates the denominational
representation I- as follows: The Presbyte-
rians still lead, with 5.458 Young People's
societies and ,501) Junior societies; the
Congregationalists have 4,109 Young Peo-
ple's socities and 2,077 Junior societies; the
Disciples of Christ and Christians, 2,911
Young People's societies and 1,087 JunIor
societies; the Baptists, 2,679 Young People's
societies and 9J3 Junior societies; Methodist
Protestants, 975 Young People's societies
and 302 Junior societies; Lutherans. 854
Young People's societies and 248 Junior so-
cieties; Cumberland Presbyterians. &15
Young People's societies and 28V Junior
societies, and so on through a long list.
In the Dominion of Canada the Metho-

dists of Canada lead, with 1.041 Young Peo-
ple's societies and 1-0 Junior societi-!s
(most of the societies known as Epworth
Leagues of Christian Endeavor); Canadian
Presbyterians are next. with 1.026 Young
People's societies aind 134 Junior societies;
Baptists next. with 173 Young People's so-
tcieties and 34 Junicr societies; Congrega-
tionalists next, with 103 Young People's so-
cieties and 40 Junior societies. etc.
In the United Kingdom the Baptists lead,

with over 000; Congregationalists next,
with nearly as many; then the Methodists,
with over 700. and the Presbyterians. Epis-
copalians, Moravians and Friends, in ord-!r
named.
In Australia .he Wesleyan Methodists

lead, and Congregationalists, Baptists.
Presbyterians follow.

A Prophecy Fulfilled.
Let me refer, In closing, to a prophecy

made just ten years ago by Dr. J. E.
Twitchell of New Haven, Conn.:
"I am no prophet. nor the son of a

prophet, but I venture that the fifty thou-
sand now composing the Christian En-
deavor Society in five years will become
five hundred thousand, and I would not he
at all surprised if In ten years it should
roll up a round million. It is Christian,
on the right basis, and breathes the true,
prophetic life. God has a place for it,
and a work for it and help for it, I am
sure. How patriarchal our brother, Dr.
Clark, the founder, will feel ten years
hence, If he shall become the foster father
of a million!" Well, Dr. Twitchell, the
ten years have passed, and the "round
million" hss been rolled up and more, for
there is today in the 40,125 societies
'throughout the wnrld a total membership
of 2,750,000. And the best of it all is that
from our juniors 21,.i00, and from our
'young people's societies 210,400u, have this
year joined the churches of America!
'Praise God for that! In all, 231,9100 have
from Christian Endeavor taken their place
'in the church of the living God. What a
'blessed -harvest for one year!

Assurance of Growrth.
Dr. Charles F. Deems, that sainted friend

of our cause, said at the Saratoga Chris-
tian Endeavor' convention in 1887 that
"thinga that grow have more intrinsic
value than things that are made. Growth
is natural; manufacture is artificial. What
Is marnufactured is every moment going to
decay. Whatever grows has in itself the
seed of its own propagation. The first
acorn God made is groaving now, mightily
multiplied and spread through millions of
its descendant oaks."
Christian Endeavor at that time was but

six yers old, and Dr. Deems thus early
proved by natural reasons that Christian
Endeavor germination would continue year
after year.
It is because there has been a deepening

of the spiritual life that this mustard seed
has waxed a great tree. More and more
are its fertilizing evangelistic in'fluences
giving birth to new converts, new workers,
new soul-savers, under God's guidance.
Yes, the Christian Endeavor tree grows.

Its tap-root, the active member's pledge,
which reaches down Into the soil made rich
by God's word, Is sending up, growing
rearer and nearer to the heavens above,
its mighty, sturdy trunk, "for Christ and
the church." And coming from all denomi-
n~ations, 'all tribes, and all nations, for the
fifteenth time we gather under its spread-
ing branches, crowned with a blessed fruit-
age, and with united heart and voice praise
God "that It is a tree planted by the rivers
of water, that bringeth forth His fruit In
His scason."

Bishop Alexander Walters, D. D.
Bishop Alexander Walters was born

August 1. 1858, at -Bardstown, Ky. Be
studied tl-eology at Indianapolis and San
Francisco, and was licensed to preach in
March, 1677, and was stationed at Cory-
don, Ky., where he remained two years.
In 1883 he w'as transferred to the Califor-nia conference, and became pastor of the
A. M. E. Zion Church, San Francisco.Later he served churches in Tennessee and
New York city. He was elected bishop in
1892. Bishop Walters was elected a trus-
tee of the Uited Society of Christian En-
deavor in December, 1895. He is one of the
speakers at the First Congregational
Church this evening.

Mis Career Ended..
From the Chicago Tribune.
Friend-"John, your day for prize fight-

ing is about over, isn't it?"
Ex-Champion (with a heavy sigh)-"Yes,

I'mn a has-been, I ain't good for anythingnowr I rekon, but t..anie actesss- a,

PARADING ON WHEELS

Satardy JUgehs ralene-q- Damas. -

tien Being Amaa r.f.

A Perm-t-. -.--1---AE11
amb and MeWM Odets to

Aet as Eoeet.

Yesterday's rain and this morning's show-
era have had the effect of keeping those
visiting Christian Endeavorers who brought
their wheels with them off the streets, yet
the number of riders is large, and they arm
all anxious to try the smooth asphalt just
as soon as the conditions are favorable.
Before the convention adjourns there will
be a wheelmen's parade, the bicycles being
galy decorated and carrying Chinese lan-
terns. After the convention has adjourned.
but while there will be. it Ws'expected, sev-
eral Christian Endeavor riders In town.
another parade is to be given.
The first demonstration Is scheduled for

Saturday evening, when the convention
program is so arranged as to allow con-
siderable leisure time to Endeavorers, and
will permit bicyclists from other sections
of the country to wheel Into line and ride
over the route mapped out-Pennsylvania
avenue from Washington Circle to the
Peace monument and return as far as the
White House.
Many May Leave After Monday.

It is thought by the local wheelmen who
are arranging for the Saturday parade that
after the closing convention session Mon-
day night a large proportion of visiting
Endeavorers, Including those that are bi-
cycle riders, will leave the city, either for
their homes or to take in any of the va-
rious side excursions planned by the con-
vention excursion committee, or to follow
out other plans they may have made. Sev-
eral of the local wheelmen, therefore, have
put their heads together to provide a pleas-
ant form of entertainment for Chritian
Endeavor riders during Christian Endeavor
week and before many of those who would
like to participate shall have left the city.
At the same time the convention bicycle

committee has announced in its circular
that a parade will be given Tuesday even-
ing of next week, and it Is believed that
those who remain in the city until that
time will take part In that parade also.
Indeed, the local wheelmen and the Chris-
tian Endeavor bicycle committee are get-
ting up a double form of entertainment
In arranging for the two parades. Most of
the wheeling clubs In the city, visiting !In-
deavorers and unattached local riders will,
It is believed, participate In the first, while
in the second as many delegates as ride
and remain in the city will probably be
found In the ranks of the procession.
Chief Marshal Henshaw yesterday ap-

pointed assistants for the Saturday parade,
all of whom have agreed to do their best to
contribute to the succ ss of the undertak-
ing. They are George W. Boyd of the Queer
Wheelmen, R. R. Revill of the Washington
Road Club. W. T. Wilson, James B. l-o-
craft, W. H. Parsons. F. E. Pratt. secre-
tary of the United Wheelmen; William Get-
tinger of the Arlington Wheelmen, and J
H. Johnson, Jr. A meeting Is to be held to-
Itight at 510 lith street to .omplete the de-
tails In the final arrangements.

The Line of March.
The plan of formation has been outlined.

The parade- will start from the Washington
Circle, at the Interseection of K and Zid
streets, Pennsylvania and New Hampshire
avenues. The Christian Endeavor riders
will be in charge of J. H. Johnson. Jr., and
will assemble on the west side of the circle,
on Pennsylvania avenue. To the south, on
'id street. will be the Eastern Athletic
Club, which is to act as escort to the
Christian Endeavor guests of the parade.
Mount Pleasant riders will be formed on
New HAmpshirt avenue, north of the circle,
and all unattached wheelmen on K street
to the east, under the marshalship of G.
W. Evans of the District government offl-
ces. The organized clubs of Waslington
will have the right of line, serving as an
escort to the Christian Endeavorers; the
Chistian Endeavorers will follow, forming
the s-cond great division, and the unat-
tached wheelmen of Washington will form
the third division. A separate marshal for
each of the organized clubs will ie ap-
pointed
Regarding the clubs which expect to

turn out in Saturday's parade, It was an-
nounced yesterday that Mr. George lloyd.
who is the captain of the Queer Wheelmen.
has already issued a formal call for a club
run that night, starting from Washington
Circle at 8 o'clock and proceeding down the
avenue with the parade. The Unijed
Wheelmen have not yet held any regular
runs, inasmuch as they are but just organ-
ized. but they will turn out Saturday -ven-
Ing for the first time. The Washington
Road Club is expected to turn out about
seventy-five men, and the Altair Cyclists
are also looked to for a large contribiution.
The greater portion of the parade. however,
will be made up of the Christian Endezav-
orers from out of the city and the unat-
tached wheelmen of this city.
Mr. W. H. Henshaw. treasurer of the

Queer Wheelmen and chief marshal of the
parade, has provided 44*# Chinese lanterns
for use In decorating the wheels of those
In the Christian Endeavor section of the
parade. It Is supposed that Christian En-
deavorers will use the Washington '96 flag
e~stensively in decorating their wheels, in
addition to the lanterns.

Novelties ProemIsed.
Harry Park, the well-known trick rider,

proposes to have thirty-five or forty men In
line' and make a novel display.
This morning J. H. Johnson, Jr., called on

Maj. Moore to see himn about a permit for
Saturday's parade, and the necessary au-
thorization was readily granted. The
wheelmen and Endeavorers are now look-
lr.g forward to a pleasant night for the
demonstration.
Capt. Edgar A. ShIlling and Lieuts. G. E.

Tralles and C. Mi. Robinson, jr., have noti-
fled Marshal Henshaw of their lntentian to
join the parade with the bicycle contingent
of the Morton Cadets, the champion drill
company in the linited States, and expect
to turn out thirty or forty strong. They
have been assigned to assist the Eastern
Athletic Club in acting as escort to the
Christian Endetavor section. The Mortons
will assemble on 23d street south of the
circle, along with the members of the
Eastern Athletic Club.

The Star and the C. E. ConventIion.
The Issues of The Evening Star for the

week from July 8 to July 14. inclusive, will
contain a complete and interesting record
of all the proceedings of the great Chris-
tian Endeavor convention. Wednesday's
Star contained, besides the complete pro-
gram for the wcek, man' handsomely Illus-
trated articles of especial Interest to Chris-
tian Endeavorers. The other Issues will be
attractively arranged and present full re-
ports of all events connected with the con-
ventlon. A file of The Star for the week
will form a valuable souvenir of the nota-
ble gathering. All the Issues for the week
will be malled to any address in the United
States or Canada for ten cents. Visiting
Endeavorers may, by having The Star
mailed to friends at home, give the distant
ones the earliest and fullest Information of
the proceedings In Washington.

Marriage Lieemmeu.
Marriage licenses have been issued to the

following: White-Win. T. Gresset, and
Margaret P. Terry, both of Richmond, Vsa.;
Harry E. Beavens and Susie M.'Cole; Den-
riis lMurphy and Sarah Toner; Carl C. King
and Viola Henry; Joe. H. Dimmick and
Bridget T. McNulty; John C. Mets and
Coera Howard; Geo. W. Horman and Mary
E. Zlmmertnann, both of Frederick coun-
ty, Mid.; Geo. W. Clark of Prince George's
county, Md.. and Mina L. Bartlett of
Barnesville. Va.; Malcolm F. Sterrett of
Dallas. Tex.. and Mary V. Hooe of this
city; Win. W. Green of this city and Jen-
nie Banks of Sperryville. Vs.
Colored-Albert B. Rice and Mary E.

Drew; Benjamin F. Kelly and Blanche
Fox; Richard Taylor and Marie Hemsley,both of Fort Foote, Md.; Win. Jackson and
Fannie Lindsley; Wmn. A. Mason of Mont-
gomery cunty, Md., and Sarah Barber of
tk-ls city. ________

Encke, the sculptor, is dead.
A German submarine cable company has

been formed to lay a cable from Germany
to Spain and thence to the United States.
Sir Charles Tupper and his colleagues re-

signed vesteday' the. D.mnon ministr.
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PEIPLA OF HIARING. IT IS NOT DIFICULT
TO MAKE THE ANSW'ER fEAIN. CARUiX
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EXTERND8 INTO THE TUBiM, CAUSING A CJ.40-
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Emma Wener. 21:4 K at. n.w.Il'af. fre Measles. iearing ite-
stolel.

Nam..Emma W'e er, 21Mi K at. m.W.
Her another says: "Eainna it thirteen. HIar Iseaf-
ness followed an attat of the Meil.- wn-n sel
was between tthree and fta years --Id. :tu6- ele
centinued Ifeaf until *eAe WaS trealted by artori
M. .y aid Cowden.

*Slc ,mlid aet und--stand as slien Instre .1-i
an ordinary tune.. She could wait lear a wat -:
or elt.k tk*. She eouhi n.t Lear tIe -able aars
or twleyel tells. It was taet" vaiay to sheet at her
In ni.er tit attra.-t tier at teation.
--We tried sn-uy doetor. liut they dli not Iar-

irnWe eer learing.
-sinee leer treataesut fly ISietors M.-4oy and

Ouwden
Eter Ieasprovemaemt man Beem Weneder-

Col.
"The other 4ay she was in the baserne-t wahe I

called to her frem tile nact fle-sr to, briag seme
water. She answer-d a.' at se-ee. Sh.- an. I
find. Ieer the clioc at a ditane. She also
haeara the fire wIlls rin,. a-eeethitegel ne-er., le-fuere
was atble to da. A few days age ah.l- heird tihe
gare.aching In the Gnaqsel Wagten nearly a 1.l.ek
away. I tetat leer regaln-d hlearing in wany ways
manl note the geat ineprivemnent."

MIS W'emmes- Paye
"I lad teen to laf fronm tIw thue. I first te-

-tiMber that I could hartly hear ainything. I ,emld
not distinguish even ordinary meounad at any dla-
tanee. At seleool the tevahe-r always gaive ne a
friot deik. aned tsaen it was hard f.>r no'e !o hear
either the queotleaner the anwers.

'-lhe.tor M.oy amid Cteien hInve made no- hear
llke oetler of my age. I canl now hear the wagens.
,vars and leyele beells at a distance. It mrakes me
hagey to think that I can hear. I themnght I must
always; he deaf."

That all may have an adeenate mi-el enrr,'-t Id-a
of th' M4'4y Treatment, tie. w.in-rfeil r.ulir ef
whicth ar. attra-ting tie.' atl-tiia of tlia wheele
country. Ihaeetors MW'ey and e emenle hai. geer-
ouasly arreni-ui for a liiel d. tiutei.e gi -,ete all
upIidleauts em their tirst bsit a Trial T-atinnt
Free. This is peure-ly for edu--ati..nnta lairlswa. In
a few yar. thies treament will oe In gen-al adois-tie.n by tie lerfesatln, at"d it is. the d.-ire of 0a
disseverers that it Ie seen and nt.-eti bay as uany
letelde as Is~4ide in tile mttle.-e of tile Nattertal
Ptractice. which 1hetr 1%4-.y ta. ilstitut.*4 I
Washiagton. at 71e 13tl St. n.w.

cCoySystem ofMedicine
735 13tts Street Nothiwest.

Dr. J. Cresap McCoy,
Dr. J. M. Cowden,

Cousultiag Pinysicisus.
...e 1... .. ........ ....

Oernil (iF gies-rTet Met'eV's Mae,\ewNot t:A1
"sN leEAFNESS WIIll lE 11AlIke meN AP11.I A-
TIN TeO TilSE 1.stitEIil hNTEtie'TEl. i
THlE CtItE OF TilS 4,NIII1eN.

Rlew. W'esler J. Geine.. 0B. 5.
Rev. Wesley 3. Gaines. D.l9., bishop of

the African Methodist ('hurch, was born in
Wilkes county, Ga.. Octoer 4. 149. lHe
was raised In slavery. He- was licenied to
preach in 18'15. and admitted to the South
Carolina conference the following yar.
After serving several Georgia churh.s. he
was elected and ordained bishbop at In-lian-
apolis. May. 1I. Bishop Gaito.s is con-
nected with several of the educatiojtm.tl in-~
stltutions of his race, and ls r-egaret as
a particularly active and effe.ctive weerker,
as well as an excellent speeker. Ha' pr'-
sides at the rally at the Metroleolitan A.
M. E. Church this afternoon.

Fr-amn J. Beice-.
Mr. Frank 3. Boyer, chairman thIs after-

noon at Gay Street Baptist Church, is onei
of the enthusiastic Endeavorers of the
United Evangelical Church. He was eleec--
ed treasuirer and agent of the C. E. l.ltera-
ture Repository of the managing board of
the Keystone League of Christtiani Ecs-
doavor in 1852, and re-elected in 1l.'5. Noe
served two terms as president of the
Berks county C. E. t'nion. He has teervcel
as transportation agent for his district for
state and inernation~ai conventions sin.'e
1854. Mr. Hoyer is a resident of R-Meling,
w here he is a well-known publisher.

Rev. Wi'tedR. Ackes-t.
Rev. Winfre2 R. Ackert, a prominent

young minister of Hohoken, N.J., is we'll
known as an active worker among the
young people throughout his own denom-
ination ard state. Particularly has he
beeen successful in hi. work among the
boys' clubs, with which he has been Identi-
fled for several yeers. He Is naturally a
sealtl. worker In the advancement of
Christian Endeavor work. He hats been
selected as chairman of the rally this after-
ncon at the Western Presbryterian Chura..

Bishoe. Abem Gra.t.
Bishop Abram Grant of the A. I. E.

Church was hsorn in slavery In Coluathia
ccunty. Fin.., in 186. Soon after the close

of the war he entered the mInistry, and!

served churches in Jacksonville and Talla-
hassee. He then went to Texas, where he
had successful patorates at San Antonio

and Austin. In May, 1918N, he was elected

bishop, and was assigned to Texas. Louisi-

ana,. California. Washington and Oregon.

In 1812 Bishop Grant was charged to the.

diocese of Georgia and Alahama, and In

HO4 was appointed to.take charge o1flFor-
ida also. He as to deliver an addreun thz
e....ni.g ae Fro...dry M. H. C r....


